001 NEW! Spy Mission Walkie Talkie Pack
You and your friend can become the ultimate spies!
48 pp. Contains button batteries.
AGES 8+
$24.98 Club Price $25.00

002 NEW! The Bad Guys Episode 10: The Baddest Day Ever
It’s the ultimate battle between bad and REALLY BAD!
144 pp. AGES 7+
$14.99

003 NEW! Guts
Raina has a tummy ache, is it just a bug or is something else going on?
224 pp. AGES 10+
$16.99 Club Price $12.00

004 NEW! Harry Potter Wizards Unite: Official Game Guide
Learn all the tips and tricks to master the game!
144 pp. AGES 8+
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

005 NEW! Frozen 2 Sticker Activity Book
Sticker activity fun with all your favourite Frozen characters.
16 pp. AGES 5+
$6.99

006 NEW! Unicorn Sparkle Lockbox
Add some sparkle to your inspiration with this unicorn lockbox.
AGES 7+
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

007 NEW! Rocky to the Rescue!
Rocky is part-boy, part-lobster, and he’s the star of a sideshow carnival!
192 pp. AGES 7+
$20.99 Club Price $12.00

008 NEW! The Return of Thelma the Unicorn
It’s time for Thelma to get her sparkle back on!
28-pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$12.99 Club Price $12.00

009 NEW! The Dinky Donkey
Look at that baby donkey over there…awww, it’s a dinky donkey!
Hoo-haw!
24-pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$12.99 Club Price $12.00

010 Where’s Santa?
Can you help Detective Inspector Scrooge track Santa down in time to save Christmas?
24 pp. AGES 4+
$14.99

Simply tell us who is your favourite character and why?

Includes 2 walkie talkie watches with compass, light and magnifying glass

Includes 120-pp notepad, gel pen and 2 keys

Includes windup lobster toy

Every child deserves a book

-50% OFF

© 2019 Disney
Bestsellers

NEW! The Brave Unicorn
Olive is missing, can Pearl and Tweet find her before the gobble-uns do? 128 pp. AGES 7+
$22.00 Club Price $12.00

NEW! Time to Shine
Ella and her friends are making a cooking video. 144 pp. AGES 7+
$12.00

NEW! Mini Grocery Store
Make your own mini supermarket with colourful foods! 48 pp. AGES 6+
$26.99 Club Price $22.00

NEW! The Smeds and The Smoos
Smeds and Smoos are so different, but love conquers all when they fall in love! 32 pp. AGES 3+
$24.99 Club Price $18.00

NEW! Whitney and Britney Chicken Divas
Dora wonders where her chooks go each night. Little does she know, they are singing and dancing Chicken Divas! 32 pp. AGES 4+
$25.99 Club Price $15.00

NEW! Prank Master Pack
Crack a joke and prank your mates! 48 pp. AGES 7+
$29.99
provides families with a fun and convenient way of bringing the best in children’s literature into their home, while also bridging the important class-to-home reading gap.

**NEW! Bestsellers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Club Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>021</td>
<td>NEW! Robotic Hedgehog</td>
<td>Build and control your sound-detecting hedgehog.</td>
<td>AGES 10+</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
<td>Club Price $69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>NEW! Definitely Do Not Open This Book</td>
<td>We are not seriously doing this again are we? I forbid you to continue reading!</td>
<td>32 pp. AGES 3+</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>Club Price $14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023</td>
<td>Most-Loved Picture Books 10-Pack</td>
<td>Ten high-quality Australian picture books to encourage a love of reading.</td>
<td>10 books, 24-32 pp. AGES 3+</td>
<td>$176.90</td>
<td>Club Price $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024</td>
<td>NEW! For Whom the Ball Rolls</td>
<td>Petey is back in jail where he belongs, but not for long! 256 pp hardcover.</td>
<td>AGES 7+</td>
<td>$20.99</td>
<td>Club Price $12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>025</td>
<td>NEW! Through the Wormhole</td>
<td>Steve and Zombie are sucked through a wormhole where nothing is as it seems!</td>
<td>160 pp. AGES 8+</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>NEW! The New Coach!</td>
<td>The Lions have a new coach and he’s shaking things up!</td>
<td>128 pp. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$10.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027</td>
<td>NEW! Show Time!</td>
<td>Hotdog and his friends want to win the talent show, but the competition is tough!</td>
<td>128 pp. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$10.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028</td>
<td>NEW! The Very Sleepy Bear Boxed Set</td>
<td>The Very Cranky Bear is back and this time he needs a nap. 24 pp small-format hardcover.</td>
<td>AGES 3+</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>Club Price $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>029</td>
<td>NEW! The Loneliest Kitten</td>
<td>Charlie’s owner Emily has no time to play with him so he runs away.</td>
<td>128 pp. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$20.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>NEW! BFF Walkie Talkie Pack</td>
<td>Keep in touch with your BFF at all times! 96 pp. Includes 12 button batteries.</td>
<td>AGES 8+</td>
<td>$29.98</td>
<td>Club Price $25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCLUDES 2 WALKIE TALKIE WATCHES - TALK TO YOUR FRIEND UP TO 50M AWAY**
NEW! Bestsellers

031 The Marauder’s Map Guide to Hogwarts
Discover the secrets of Hogwarts and create your own invisible map! 52-pp hardcover. AGES 6+
$17.00

032 NEW! Spells & Charms
The ultimate guide to the magic practised at Hogwarts. 48-pp hardcover. AGES 10+
$20.00 Club Price $15.00

033 NEW! Harry Potter: Hidden Dark Arts Scratch Magic
Harry and his friends fight dark magic in an all-new scratch activity. 64-pp hardcover. AGES 6+
$22.00 Club Price $15.00

034 NEW! Hogwarts Handbook
Imagine, draw and create the perfect Hogwarts experience! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 7+
$14.99

035 NEW! Calling All Witches!
Packed full of stories on the extraordinary heroines who made the wizarding world what it is today! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 8+
$10.00 Club Price $15.00

036 Harry Potter: The Complete Collection
A stunning boxed set containing all seven Harry Potter books! 7 books, 32–400 pp. slipcase. AGES 10+
$120.00 Club Price $99.00

037 NEW! Owen’s Jurassic Logbook
Join Owen and the Jurassic World gang to write stories, draw pictures and more! 112 pp. AGES 6+
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

038 NEW! Hogwarts Handbook
Imagine, draw and create the perfect Hogwarts experience! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 7+
$14.99

039 NEW! Legends of the Ninja
Six action-packed ninja adventures in full colour! 128 pp. AGES 7+
$12.99

040 NEW! Make Your Own Movie
Make mini movies with your Lego figurines using a phone, tablet or computer! 78 pp-book, 36 Lego elements, punch out animation frames, 6 fold-out backgrounds. AGES 8+
$20.00 Club Price $10.00

NEW! Awesome Adventures
Three Lego City adventure stories in one bumper book! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 4+
$14.99

NEW! Calling All Witches!
Packed full of stories on the extraordinary heroines who made the wizarding world what it is today! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 8+
$10.00 Club Price $15.00

NEW! Harry Potter: Hidden Dark Arts Scratch Magic
Harry and his friends fight dark magic in an all-new scratch activity. 64-pp hardcover. AGES 6+
$22.00 Club Price $15.00

NEW! Hogwarts Handbook
Imagine, draw and create the perfect Hogwarts experience! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 7+
$14.99

NEW! Legends of the Ninja
Six action-packed ninja adventures in full colour! 128 pp. AGES 7+
$12.99

NEW! Make Your Own Movie
Make mini movies with your Lego figurines using a phone, tablet or computer! 78 pp-book, 36 Lego elements, punch out animation frames, 6 fold-out backgrounds. AGES 8+
$20.00 Club Price $10.00

NEW! Awesome Adventures
Three Lego City adventure stories in one bumper book! 96-pp hardcover. AGES 4+
$14.99
NEW! Travel Puzzles
Keep holiday entertainment in your pocket with this mini puzzle book! 32 pp. Measures 15cm x 11.5cm AGES 6+ $4.99

042
Crystal Growing
Choose from three different colours and grow your own sparkling crystal. Instruction booklet, growing container, seeding spoon and monoammonium phosphate crystal seeding mix. AGES 10+ Requires adult supervision. $12.95 Club Price $15.00

043
NEW! Engineering & Design Castle Building Set
Help the knights launch the catapult, navigate trap doors, and more! AGES 6+ $12.99 Club Price $49.00

044
Crochet Creations
Crochet your own succulents, donut pillows and even a unicorn mug cozy! 24-pp book, 5 rolls yarn, crochet hook and stuffing. AGES 10+ $29.99 Club Price $25.00

045
How to Draw Funky Animals and Incredible Creatures
Packed with over 100 cool animals to draw. 24 pp. AGES 8+ $5.99

046
Junior Wordsearch Quiz
Can you solve these mind-boggling wordsearches? 24 pp. AGES 7+ $2.99

047
Squishy Slime Station
Fun hands-on experiments with squishies, slime, and more! 24 pp, slime powder, diaper dust, squishy, test tube with lid, wooden stirrer, lab tray. AGES 6+ $15.99 Club Price $12.00

048
How to Play Chess
Become a master with this complete guide to playing chess. 72 pp. AGES 8+ $19.99 Club Price $15.00

049
2 in 1 Magnetic Travel Games
Play chess and checkers wherever you are with this magnetic set. AGES 8+ $19.99 Club Price $12.00

NEW! Sew Your Own Light-Up Circuit Art
Sew your own wall art that glows when you touch it! AGES 10+ $29.99 Club Price $20.00

DEVELOPS CRITICAL THINKING, ENGINEERING AND DESIGN SKILLS, PROBLEM SOLVING

CREATIVE ACTIVITIES

Bestsellers

over 50 years, bringing the joy of reading to multiple generations of Australian families.
Scholastic Rewards are a form of currency created by Scholastic as a way to give back to schools, helping to stretch countless classroom budgets further.

NEW! Frozen 2: A Magical Tale
Anna, Elsa and all their friends are back for another epic adventure!
32 pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$12.99

NEW! Frozen 2: Paint with Water
Use a rainbow of colours to bring your favourite Frozen characters to life!
32 pp. AGES 3+
$7.99

NEW! Frozen Adventures Collection
Experience the magic with this Frozen adventures collection!
4 hardcovers, each 24 pp. AGES 3+
$24.99 Club Price $18.00

NEW! Forest of Shadows
A sinister wolf arrives in Arendelle threatening to destroy the peaceful kingdom.
416 pp. AGES 10+
$16.99

NEW! Abominable Movie Novelization
Everest is far from home, can Yi and her friends help him find his way back?
144 pp. AGES 7+
$12.99

NEW! Yi’s Journey Home
Yi finds a scared yeti hiding on her roof and tries to help him get home.
24 pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$6.99

NEW! Frozen Giant Colouring Pad
Full of colouring and activity fun!
32 pp. AGES 6+
$12.99 Club Price $7.00

© 2019 Disney
IN CINEMAS SEPTEMBER 2019
IN CINEMAS NOVEMBER 2019
Scholastic Rewards are a form of currency created by Scholastic as a way to give back to schools, helping to stretch countless classroom budgets further.

**NEW! Minecraft: The Ultimate Adventure Collection**
Keep all your Minecraft gear together in this sturdy box. 3 books, 16-24 pp. AGES 8+. $28.99 Club Price $28.00

**NEW! Minecraft Guide to: Ocean Survival**
Insider info and tips to underwater survival for aquatic adventures. 96 pp hardcover. AGES 8+ $16.99 Club Price $16.00

**NEW! Minecraft Annual 2020**
Discover all the latest survival strategies, builds, and challenges! 72 pp hardcover. AGES 8+ $18.99 Club Price $18.00

**NEW! Minecraft Master Builder: Dragons**
Start building dangerous dragons, griffins and other mythical beasts in Minecraft. 80 pp. AGES 8+ $15.99 Club Price $15.00

**NEW! Dragons and Other Legendary Creatures**
Did dragons really exist, or are they the stuff of myths? 48 pp. AGES 8+ $12.00

**NEW! Lost in the Jungle**
Will sets off to explore the Overworld and gets lost in the jungle! 112 pp. AGES 7+ $5.00

**NEW! Jurassic World: Dinosaur Digs**
Dig into the fossil science that made Jurassic World possible! 48 pp hardcover. AGES 7+ $18.00

**NEW! Ash’s Quest: The Essential Guidebook**
Ash is on a quest to find hundreds of amazing Pokémon. 192 pp hardcover. AGES 7+ $15.00

**NEW! The Bad Guys 9-Pack**
Mr Wolf, Mr Piranha, Mr Snake and Mr Shark try to do some good deeds, with hilarious results! Each 144 pp. AGES 7+ $59.00
NEW! Roll-On Lip Gloss Studio
Make your own scented lip gloss.
AGES 8+
$26.99
Club Price $22.00

NEW! Weird But True! 10
Science, space, weather, food and pop culture, it can all be totally weird... and completely true!
216 pp. AGES 8+
$14.99

NEW! A Daring Rescue
Abby’s family’s new island home comes with some unexpected pets: dolphins!
112 pp. AGES 7+
$13.99

NEW! Unexpected Twist
The rules at Shona’s new school are confusing and she keeps getting into trouble.
320 pp. AGES 8+
$14.99
Club Price $12.00

NEW! Malala Yousafzai
After an attempt on her life, Malala became a global champion of the education of girls.
160 pp. AGES 8+
$14.99
Club Price $12.00

NEW! Rise Up
Twenty nine stories of amazing kids who have overcome unimaginable challenges.
128 pp. AGES 10+
$29.99
Club Price $22.00

NEW! Secret Spy Case
Learn how to be a spy by completing the missions. Mission Book, Code Book, Field Manual, 6 mission briefing files, 2 ID cards, decoder card, infrared reader card, key card, secret marker pen, developer pen, dusting powder and brush, rear-view glasses. AGES 8+
$22.99
Club Price $16.00

NEW! Dog Man: Guide to Creating Comics in 3-D
Find out how George and Harold come up with hilarious heroes like Dog Man!
128 pp. AGES 7+
$13.99
Club Price $12.00

NEW! Dog Man 6-Pack
George and Harold have created a new hero who digs into deception, claws after crooks, and rolls over robers!
6 hardcovers, 160-256 pp. AGES 7+
$55.00
Club Price $44.99

NEW! Follow Your Dreams Sloth Stationery
Write cute notes with this adorable kit.
AGES 7+
$14.99
Club Price $12.00

NEW! Dog Man 6-Pack
Includes Dolphin Pen
INCLUDES 3D GLASSES, DRAWING GRID AND WIPE-OFF PEN
INCLUDES WRITING SHEETS, 12 ENVELOPES, 2 MEMO PADS, 2 ERASERS, PEN, STICKER ROLL, ROLL OF WASHI TAPE, 2 PAPER CLIPS

SAVE $46.94

SECRET SPY

CLOSER LOOK ON LOOP
I love reading. I always have. Even before I could actually read, I would get lost for hours in the drawings that came with my favourite stories. Talented illustrator/authors like Maurice Sendak, Dr. Seuss, Dorothy Wall and Graeme Base would grab my attention with their incredible artwork that would pull me in to discover more about the story these images had breathed life into.

It ignited my imagination and creativity and inspired the rest of my life. I’ve never looked back.

There is nothing like a good book to widen your perspective of what the world could be. Suddenly a wardrobe becomes a potential portal to another world, opening a chocolate bar has the ability for you to win the factory that made it, even running through a wall at a train station platform could get you to wizarding school – although I recommend leaving that one to the experts.

As I’ve grown I now appreciate the many special magic moments that come from reading with my daughter. Sharing tales of rabbits who love red footwear, monsters who are scared of mice and that pug with the enormous ego have been a true joy that only books can give you. Especially when it can even mean sharing some of the titles I grew up with too.

Now that I enter the ranks of children’s author and illustrator myself, it’s an amazing thought to realise that I will get to share my stories of Disgusting McGrossface and Rocky Lobstar with her, but even more amazing to think that they too could maybe be the inspiration for a generation to come.

Rove McManus
EVERY CHILD DESERVES A BOOK

101 NEW! Caterpillar to Butterfly
Find out how a creepy crawly caterpillar becomes a beautiful butterfly.
32 pp. $2.00

LESS THAN HALF PRICE

102 NEW! The Brain is Kind of a Big Deal
Have you ever thought about everything your brain does for you?
40 pp. hardcover. $24.99 Club Price $12.00

103 NEW! Top Secret!
Barbie and her friends are gymnasts and top-secret spies! Can they stop a famous gem thief?
24 pp. $12.99 Club Price $12.00

104 Kind
Imagine a world where everyone is kind. An inspiring story of all the ways to be kind.
48 pp. hardcover. $24.99 Club Price $15.00

105 Smart Word Beginning Reader Science 10-Pack
Discover space and Earth with facts, photographs and science vocabulary.
10 books, each 32 pp. $79.90 Club Price $28.00

SAVE $51.90

106 NEW! When Santa Got Stuck Up the Chimney
Sing along to this hilarious song of Santa stuck up the chimney.
24 pp. hardcover + CD. $39.99 Club Price $14.00

107 NEW! Peppa’s Australian Underwater Adventure
Peppa wins a competition, and the prize is a trip to the Great Barrier Reef!

Learn all about Ryan’s family, what he likes to do and how to make videos just like him!
64 pp. $14.99 Club Price $12.00

LESS THAN HALF PRICE

109 NEW! Hot Wheels Reader 3-Pack
Rev up and read with the Hot Wheels gang!
Each 32 pp. $20.97

110 Fair Dinkum Aussie Christmas
A collection of fun Aussie Christmas songs for the whole family to enjoy!
24 pp. $3.99

111 NEW! The Pigeon HAS to Go to School!
Pigeon thinks he knows everything and doesn’t need to go to school.
32 pp. $16.99 Club Price $14.00

SAVE $51.90

INCLUDES SECRET BOX AND LIPGLOSS ERASER
Pig the Elf Boxed Set
No one loves Christmas more than Pig. And he has a very long list for Santa! 24-pp small-format hardcover.
$29.99 Club Price $22.00

Macca’s Makeover
Macca wants to be cool like his friends, but he finds out what truly makes him special.
24-pp hardcover.
$22.00 Club Price $12.00

Macca’s Christmas Crackers
Macca and Al want their friends to have the best Christmas ever! 24-pp hardcover.
$17.99

Twas the Fart Before Christmas
With all the animals making a pong it’s become a very stinky Christmas! 24-pp hardcover.
$17.99 Club Price $12.00

I Love You Just the Way You Are!
A heart-warming story of the unconditional love between a parent and child.
32 pp.
$14.99

The Very Noisy Bear
Can Bear’s friends help him find the perfect instrument to play?
24 pp.
$14.99

Excuse Me, Santa!
Will Christmas be the ultimate test of Martha May’s marvellous manners?
32-pp hardcover.
$17.99 Club Price $12.00

Clifford’s Bedtime Story Box
Learn to read with Clifford the big, red dog!
6 books, each 32 pp + carry case.
$34.99 Club Price $20.00

Reading with Phonics 10-Pack
Ten phonic fairytale books designed to develop the reading confidence of young children. Each 32 pp.
$69.90 Club Price $35.00
SAVE $34.90

Let’s Get Along 4-Pack
Four engaging books that teach children how to manage their behaviour.
Each 32 pp.
$59.96 Club Price $15.00
SAVE $44.96

INCLUDES PARENT GUIDE AND ACTIVITIES TO HELP REINFORCE KEY PHONIC SOUNDS
INCLUDES PIG TOY
**NEW! Sing and Read Pack**
Sing and read along to these favourite rhymes. 5 books, each 24 pp + 5 CDs.
$64.95 Club Price $20.00

**DISGUSTING MCGROSSFACE**
When Mum and Dad find muddy footprints in the house, there’s only one creature to blame...
24 pp hardcover.
$17.99 Club Price $12.00

**IT'S HARD TO LOVE A TIGER**
A funny, rhyming story about a very naughty and very lovable tiger.
24 pp hardcover.
$16.99

**LESS THAN HALF PRICE**

**NEW! My Fun & Fuzzy Headband Salon**
Make your own super cute headbands! 24 pp book, 4 metal hair clips, rainbow fabric unicorn horn with clip, headband, 3 colours of fuzzy stems, giant pipe cleaner pieces, foam ear makers, foam ear guide, glitter foam accessories, pre-made bows, 6 jewels, foam tape.
$24.99 Club Price $20.00

**NEW! Spin and Play Animal Games**
Five fun board games to play! Perfect for travelling, holidays and family games nights.
12 pp board book.
$19.99 Club Price $12.00

**NEW! My Hand Art**
Trace, colour and decorate your handprint to make fantastic creatures!
16 pp book, 6 crayons, 20 googly eyes, 10 pom poms, glue.
$16.99

**NEW! Jurassic World: Paint with Water**
Use water to reveal amazing colourful Jurassic World dinosaurs.
32 pp.
$14.00

**NEW! Magical Unicorns Sticker Activity Book**
Lots of magical activities for hours of fun!
24 pp.
$6.00

**NEW! My Clay Critters**
Everything you need to make 10 ocean animals!
28 pp, 6 colours air-dry clay, shaping tool, 8 googly eyes, over 45 pre-cut felt shapes.
$16.00 Club Price $14.00

**NEW! We Are The Groovicorns!**
Find out why the groovicorns are even better than unicorns!
32 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

**NEW! Piranhas Don’t Eat Bananas**
Brian loves bananas but his friends aren’t happy about his love of fruit!
24 pp hardcover.
$17.99

**NEW! Magical Unicorns Sticker Activity Book**
Lots of magical activities for hours of fun!
24 pp.
$5.00

**NEW! Magical Unicorns Sticker Activity Book**
Lots of magical activities for hours of fun!
24 pp.
$5.00

**NEW! My Clay Critters**
Everything you need to make 10 ocean animals!
28 pp, 6 colours air-dry clay, shaping tool, 8 googly eyes, over 45 pre-cut felt shapes.
$16.00 Club Price $14.00

**NEW! We Are The Groovicorns!**
Find out why the groovicorns are even better than unicorns!
32 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

**NEW! Magical Unicorns Sticker Activity Book**
Lots of magical activities for hours of fun!
24 pp.
$5.00

**NEW! My Clay Critters**
Everything you need to make 10 ocean animals!
28 pp, 6 colours air-dry clay, shaping tool, 8 googly eyes, over 45 pre-cut felt shapes.
$16.00 Club Price $14.00

**NEW! We Are The Groovicorns!**
Find out why the groovicorns are even better than unicorns!
32 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

**NEW! Magical Unicorns Sticker Activity Book**
Lots of magical activities for hours of fun!
24 pp.
$5.00
**GetSmart**

**AGES 3+**

133 **Funny Furry Tales!**
Jump-start your child's reading success with stories specifically designed for beginner readers.
16 books, each 16 pp.
$39.99 Club Price $15.00 **SAVE $24.99**

134 **Get Ready for Kindergarten**
Prepare your little learner for Kindergarten.
4 books, each 14 pp.
$27.96 Club Price $12.00

135 **Little Genius Magnetics: Sentences**
Practise simple words and forming sentences to develop language skills with these fun magnets.
$12.95 Club Price $12.00

136 **Marvel Super Hero Phonics**
Help your child discover the magic of reading with the Marvel Super Heroes!
12 books, each 12 pp + carry case.
$16.99

137 **Teamwork Time!**
Learn to tell the time as you follow Paw Patrol on a full day of rescue missions.
16-pp hardcover.
$12.99

138 **Monster Trucks**
Discover the biggest, fastest and strongest vehicles.
32 pp.
$9.99

139 **NEW! Unicorns in Uniforms and Other Tales**
A collection of six funny rhyming stories, written to develop phonemic awareness.
144-pp hardcover.
$9.99 Club Price $15.00

140 **Dinosaurs**
Learn all about dinosaurs with 3D pictures.
32 pp.
$12.99

141 **The Internet is Like a Puddle**
A gentle description of ways to stay safe and enjoy learning and chatting time on the Internet.
32 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

142 **NEW! Look I’m a Maths Wizard**
Fun activities to problem solve and help your child become a maths wiz!
48 pp hardcover.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

143 **NEW! Narwhals**
Find out all about narwhals.
32 pp.
$9.99

144 **INCLUDES WIPE-OFF PEN**

145 **INCLUDES A MINI POSTER AND TWO STICKER SHEETS**

146 **INCLUDES 3D GLASSES**

147 **INCLUDES MOVEABLE CLOCK FACE**

148 **INCLUDES A WIP-OUT PEN**

**NEW!**

**LESS THAN HALF PRICE**
AGES 3+

144 NEW! Odd Dog Out
Come join one busy dog on her journey to find her place in the world. 32 pp. $9
145 The Chicken That Hatched a Cow!
Can Mrs Chicken really hatch a cow? 36 pp. $8
146 My Favourite Aussie Animal Stories

147 PJ Masks Fun Book
Games, puzzles and more fun activities with the PJ Masks. 72-pp hardcover. $10
148 My Little Pony: My First Library
Join your favourite ponies in six amazing adventures! 6 books, each 24 pp + slipcase. $9.99 Club Price $18.00
149 NEW! Trolls 5-Minute Stories
A selection of short stories featuring the Trolls. 160-pp hardcover. $10.00 Club Price $15.00

150 Chillin’ Like A Villain
Robin and Starfire face each other in the ULTIMATE showdown! 24 pp. $4
151 Into the Night to Save the Day!
When Romeo kidnaps Amaya and Greg, it’s up to Catboy to save his friends! 32 pp. $7
152 Go, Popplio!
Join Ash and Pikachu on an adventure in Alola. 32 pp. $4
153 NEW! The Monster at the End of This Book
Please don’t read this book, there is a monster at the end and he is really scary! 24-pp hardcover. $10.00 Club Price $10.00

SAVE $50.99

Favourite Characters

Evil Versions

PNMASHKS
FUN BOOK
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AGES 3+

154 NEW! A Very Pikmi Halloween
Who will win the competition of best haunted house?
24 pp.
$5.99
$4

155 Peppa’s Halloween Sticker Activity Book
Peppa and her friends celebrate Halloween with stories, puzzles, activities and stickers!
16 pp.
$3.95 Club Price $7.00

156 NEW! Monster Mash
The Super Monsters need to use their superpowers and teamwork to save Halloween!
24 pp.
$5.99
$4

157 NEW! Trick or Treat Sticker Activity Book
A spectacular spooky sticker activity book.
24 pp.
$7.99
$5

158 First Big Book of Things That Go
Discover how cars, bicycles, trains, rockets, and other transport works.
128 pp hardcover.
$9.99 Club Price $16.00

159 My Little Book of Animals
Packed full of photos and facts, a not-so-little introduction to the animal kingdom.
64 pp.
$12.99

160 The Very Cranky Collection
Moose, Lion and Zebra all think they know how to cheer up this cranky bear.
6 hardcovers, each 24 pp + slipcase.
$59.99 Club Price $35.00
SAVE $24.99

161 Find Your Way in the Jungle
Learn maths and mapping skills to swing through the jungle and complete your mission.
32 pp.
$6.99

162 I Spy Readers 6-Pack
Can you find the hidden items on every page?
Each 32 pp.
$42.94 Club Price $25.00
SAVE $22.94

163 NEW! Police Officer
Discover the challenges that each day brings as a police officer.
24 pp.
$8.99
$8

164 Meow/Woof Value Pack
Are you a dog lover, a cat lover or both? Find out with these two super cute books!
Each 28 pp.
$12.99 Club Price $10.00

165 Peppa’s Halloween Sticker Activity Book
Peppa and her friends celebrate Halloween with stories, puzzles, activities and stickers!
16 pp.
$3.95 Club Price $7.00

166 I Spy Readers 6-Pack
Can you find the hidden items on every page?
Each 32 pp.
$42.94 Club Price $25.00
SAVE $22.94

167 NEW! Trick or Treat Sticker Activity Book
A spectacular spooky sticker activity book.
24 pp.
$7.99
$5

168 Find Your Way in the Jungle
Learn maths and mapping skills to swing through the jungle and complete your mission.
32 pp.
$6.99

169 My Little Book of Animals
Packed full of photos and facts, a not-so-little introduction to the animal kingdom.
64 pp.
$12.99

170 The Very Cranky Collection
Moose, Lion and Zebra all think they know how to cheer up this cranky bear.
6 hardcovers, each 24 pp + slipcase.
$59.99 Club Price $35.00
SAVE $24.99

171 Find Your Way in the Jungle
Learn maths and mapping skills to swing through the jungle and complete your mission.
32 pp.
$6.99

172 I Spy Readers 6-Pack
Can you find the hidden items on every page?
Each 32 pp.
$42.94 Club Price $25.00
SAVE $22.94
EVERY CHILD DESERVES A BOOK

**201**
**NEW!** Fast-Forward to the Future
Chase and Ava have a mission to complete in the future!
96 pp.  $9.99
Clubs Price $7.99

**202**
The Orange Islands Adventure Volume 1
Join Ash, Pikachu and their friends as they go to the Orange Islands.
352 pp.  $19.99
Club Price $16.99

**203**
Suitcase Science: Rocks and Minerals
Learn about rocks and gems with this amazing collection.
48 pp.  $24.99 Club Price $22.00
Includes 30 rocks, 2 streak plates, magnifier, collecting pouch

**204**
**NEW!** Magical Poopy Surprise
Full of puzzles, activities, crafts and slime recipes, including unicorn poop!
96 pp.  $19.99
Club Price $12.00

**205**
Beanie Boos: Scratch & Sketch Secrets
Discover the Beanie Boos' secrets as you scratch the glittery pages.
64-pp hardcover.  $16.99
Club Price $12.00

**206**
**NEW!** Heart of Gold
These cute unicorn puppies are going on an adventure.
112 pp.  $9.99

**207**
The Pepper Party Picks the Perfect Pet
The Peppers can't agree which pet to get, and the house turns to chaos!
128 pp.  $12.99

**208**
**NEW!** Super-Villain's Guide to Being Bad
Explore the fun side to being bad with DC's super villains.
128 pp hardcover.
$14.99

**209**
The Pepper Party Picks the Perfect Pet
The Peppers can't agree which pet to get, and the house turns to chaos!
128 pp.  $12.99

**210**
The Ultimate Crystal Mermaid Book & Kit
Grow your own underwater coral reef.
16-pp book, 1 mermaid, 2 sachets crystal growing solution, 2 cardboard coral pieces, 1 crystal-growing dish, 1 underwater scene
$16.99 Club Price $10.00

**211**
**NEW!** Marvel Super Hero Adventures 2-Pack
Two epic super hero adventure stories.
Each 80 pp.
$19.98

INCLUDES 30 ROCKS, 2 STREAK PLATES, MAGNIFIER, COLLECTING POUCH

SAVE OVER 70%
Avariella thought being a princess was total rubbish, until she discovered BMX!

**NEW!** Princess BMX
Avariella thought being a princess was total rubbish, until she discovered BMX!
300 pp. $16.99

**NEW!** My Tooth Is LOST!
Monkey has lost a tooth, can Cake help find it so the tooth fairy will come? 56 pp. hardcover.

**NEW!** My Tooth Is LOST!
Monkey has lost a tooth, can Cake help find it so the tooth fairy will come? 56 pp. hardcover.

**NEW!** Amazing Ninja!
The circus is in town, will there be trouble for ninja Nelson under the big top?
192 pp. $14.99

**NEW!** My Tooth Is LOST!
Monkey has lost a tooth, can Cake help find it so the tooth fairy will come?

56-pp hardcover.

$14.99

**NEW!** Who Would Win?
Ultimate Showdown
Learn about the dangerous animals, compare and discover the winner!
160 pp. hardcover.

$14.99 Club Price $15.00

**NEW!** Monster Truck Superstars
A mighty mash-up of monster truck facts and stats, photos and quizzes. 48 pp. hardcover.

$9.99

**NEW!** The Sharkies
Read the facts and decide which shark is the most dangerous and much more!
48 pp. $12.99

**NEW!** Jokes for Funny Kids: 7 Year Olds
LOL with silly puns, tongue-twisters, riddles and more. 128 pp.

$12.99

**NEW!** Ultimate Spy Mission Kit
Be the best spy you can be!

$24.99 Club Price $22.00

**NEW!** Dinosaurs 500 Piece Jigsaw
Test your puzzling skills and discover a world of dinosaurs.

$14.99 Club Price $12.00

**NEW!** Everything Awesome About Dinosaurs and other Prehistoric Beasts
The weird, wacky and wild facts about dinosaurs told in comic style.
128 pp. hardcover.

$24.99 Club Price $15.00

**NEW!** Scratch and Reveal Dinosaurs
Scratch and reveal cool dinosaur-themed artworks! 40 pp. scratch-off pad, 8 scratch sheets, 3 stencils, scratcher, picture frame.

$18.99 Club Price $14.00
Mini Bake Shop
Make super-cute miniature clay cakes, doughnuts and more! 48-pp book, air-dry clay, custom 3-in-1 tool, mini cake box and stand, glitter, beads, pearls, bead eyes, sequins, glaze, paper punch-outs, trims, decorations.
$26.99 Club Price $22.00

NEW! The Friendship Recipe
The Thea Sisters are competing in a cooking television show. 128 pp.
$12.99

WeirDo 5-Pack
Weir Do has an unforgettable name, a crazy family and some seriously weird adventures! Each 144 pp.
$32.95 Club Price $32.00

The Christmas Toy Factory
Geronimo has to pretend to be Santa. Can he pull it off?
128 pp.
$12.99

Where’s Wally? Santa Spectacular
Filled with Santa-themed Wally activities!
24 pp.
$12.99 Club Price $12.00

Deck the Malls!
Can Spider-Man defeat Venom and still have time for Christmas shopping?
80 pp.
$9.99

Elephant & Piggie 8-Pack
Join Elephant and Piggie on their adventures as best friends. Each 64 pp.
$95.92 Club Price $50.00

Poppy Field
An Armistice Day commemorative story inspired by the history of the poppy. 56 pp.
$16.99

The Secret Life of Pets 2: The Movie Novel
Join Max, Gidget, Snowball and friends on their new adventures. 144 pp.
$12.99

Cool Magic Tricks
Amaze your friends with these magic tricks!
$16.99 Club Price $12.00

Save $47.95

Save $45.92

Save Over 40%

The Magic of Christmas
Includes 112-pp book, wand, pack of cards, magic rope, 3 foam balls

Less than half price

$10

$5

$6

$8
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SO CUTE!

234 NEW! Pusheen Colouring and Magnetic Kit Pack
$32.98 Club Price: $25.00

235 Cutest Puppies Ever!
Get the facts on the cutest puppies ever.
96 pp.
$42.00

236 JoJo Loves BowBow
Get to know JoJo and her famous dog BowBow.
64 pp. hardcover.
$14.99 Club Price: $13.00

237 NEW! Super-Cute Activity Chest
Everything you need for super-cute creations.
$99.99 Club Price: $15.00

238 The Puppy Who Couldn’t Sleep
Scared puppy Jet won’t stop crying at night, can Lara help him?
128 pp.
$12.99

239 Cutest Kittens 5-Pack
Five stories about adorable kittens.
Each 128 pp.
$37.99 Club Price: $25.00

240 How to Draw 101 Pets
Drawing over 100 pets is easy when you follow the simple step-by-step drawings.
48 pp.
$8.95

241 Gemstone Stationery Case Set
A cool and bejewelled stationery set.
$49.99 Club Price: $12.00

242 NEW! Sink Your Teeth Into Sharks!
Look inside the jaws of these terrifying ocean predators!
48 pp.
$14.99
Club Price: $12.00

243 George Pepperton 2-Pack
It’s chaos at school and the zoo when the Peppertons are around!
Each 192 pp.
$25.98

244 NEW! Pokémon: Alola Collection
Get in on the Alola action with Ash, Pikachu and their pals.
4 books, each 96 pp + slipcase.
$24.99
Club Price: $14.00

SAVE $10.99

INCLUDES PUSHEEN MAGNETS AND BACKGROUNDS

INCLUDES 32-PP BOOK, WRITING PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENCILS, STAMPER AND STICKERS

INCLUDES PLUSH KITTEN SQUISHY

INCLUDES SHARK TEETH

INCLUDES SHARK TEETH

scholastic.com.au/georgep
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Club Price</th>
<th>Saving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>NEW! Chewbacca</td>
<td>All about the loyal and lovable hero Wookiee!</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Cowboy and Birdbrain 2-Pack</td>
<td>Cowboy and Birdbrain do the riskiest, most-bizarre deliveries ever!</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>$25.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>NEW! Animals</td>
<td>A visual exploration of the animal kingdom.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>The Super Secret Club</td>
<td>Ella is given a fancy invitation to join a super-secret club!</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>$19.98</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Ella Diaries Super Fantastic Collection</td>
<td>Read eleven of Ella’s hilarious diaries and then write your own with the included blank diary, 12 books, each 144 pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>$62.00</td>
<td>$37.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>NEW! The Missing Movie</td>
<td>A famous director’s brand new film has been stolen, can Geronimo find it?</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Budding Crystals</td>
<td>Grow three different kinds of crystals!</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>In the Jungle Maze Book</td>
<td>Challenge yourself with these mazes from the depths of the jungle.</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Where’s Wally 3-Pack</td>
<td>Can you spot Wally? Each 32 pp.</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>$53.97</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$24.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Tiny Timmy 9-Pack</td>
<td>Timmy might be tiny but he has a big dream to play soccer for Australia.</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>NEW! Choose Your Side Deluxe Activity Book</td>
<td>See which side of the Force you’re really on!</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
267 NEW! The Ultimate Secrets Book & Kit
Shh! Here’s a place for all of your secret stuff!
16 pp. 
$16.99 Club Price $14.00

268 Cool School Stories
Join the sisters for four school adventures.
256 pp.
$14.99

269 NEW! That’s Snow Business!
Bad Nana has to save the Christmas talent show!
192-pp hardcover.
$17.99

270 Thea Stilton 1-5 Boxed Set
Join Thea and her sisters on five exciting adventures.
5 books, each 128 pp + slipcase.
$39.99 Club Price $25.00

271 Dawnblaze Saves Summer
Aisha and Emily discover a secret world full of unicorns, magic and friendship!
112 pp.
$19.99

272 Scratch and Reveal Sparkling Unicorns
Create glittery works of art with the stencils and scratcher.
40-pp scratch-off pad, 8 scratch sheets, 3 stencils, wooden scratcher, picture frame.
$12.99 Club Price $15.00

273 NEW! My Special Unicorn Journal
Recipes, games, crafts and much more unicorn fill-in fun!
96-pp hardcover.
$14.99

274 NEW! Spirit Boxed Set
Read along with the horse pals on their Wild West adventures.
4 books, each 160 pp + slipcase.
$39.99 Club Price $20.00

275 Game Over, Super Rabbit Boy!
Can Super Rabbit Boy save the day?
80 pp.
$12.99

276 NEW! The Curse of the Mummy’s Gold
Ben Pole is back with his treehouse friend to solve another mystery!
176 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

277 Superworm Early Reader
Who will come to Superworm’s rescue, when he’s captured by a wicked Wizard Lizard?
40 pp.
$7.99

UNICORNS

$8

$10

SAVE $14.99

INCLUDES 16-PP BOOK, 1 LOCKABLE DIARY, INVISIBLE INK PEN, UV LIGHT, SECRET CODE DIAL, 1 SHEET OF STICKERS, 1 SECRET NOTE PAPER

SAVE $19.99

IF YOU LIKE TREEHOUSE BOOKS, YOU’LL LOVE THIS!

WITH COOL LENTICULAR COVER!
EVERY CHILD DESERVES A BOOK

301 Bad Pets Save Christmas!
A collection of stories about bad pets doing good things at Christmas time!
144 pp.
$9.99

302 The Pet War
Otto wants a dog, Lexi wants a cat. Who will get their way?
272 pp.
$12.99

303 NEW! Message String Lights
Create your own signs with these cool lights.
10 lights on 160cm string.
$19.99 Club Price $16.00

304 NEW! You Got This! Pack
Live an awesome life! Tips to build confidence, improve social-skills and more.
96 pp.
$17.00 Club Price $12.00

305 NEW! Pom Pom Backpack Clips
Create six of your own Pom Pom keychains.
32 pp book, 14 pom-poms, embroidery floss in 4 colours, 23 pre-cut felt pieces, glitter foam sheet, 6 metal key chain clips, sewing needle, 2 sheets of paper patterns, glue.
$24.99 Club Price $22.00

306 NEW! 10 True Tales
Five great war stories from history.
$49.99 Club Price $32.00

307 Dig World
Rip and Mei are trapped inside a new video game. Can they find a way out?
192 pp.
$12.99 Club Price $14.00

308 NEW! Rock Stars!
Some rocks can do incredible things. Find out what makes these rocks such superstars!
48 pp.
$15.00 Club Price $12.00

309 NEW! Goblins Vs Dwarves
The goblins must defend their magical castle from the dwarves’ invasion.
352 pp.
$16.99

310 NEW! Out of Sight
Kensy and Max head to the City of Lights on their next spy mission.
336 pp.
$16.99 Club Price $14.00

311 NEW The Island of Dragons
Geronimo trains a team of dragons to save the princesses.
320 pp hardcover.
$19.99 Club Price $15.00

INCLUDES PIZZA SQUISHY

SAVE $17.99
SAVE OVER 65%

COMES IN A CAMOUFLAGE TIN

SAVE $8.00

79% OFF

INCLUDES PIZZA SQUISHY

SAVE OVER 65%
NEW! The Dummy Meets the Mummy
Slappy faces his most frightening opponent yet—an ancient mummy! 160 pp. $9.99

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Goosebumps Slappyworld Boxed Set
A collection of creepy Slappy adventures. 5 books, each 160 pp. + slipcase. $49.99 Club Price $20.00

Attack of the Jack-O-Lanterns
A Halloween plan for revenge is about to get way too scary. 144 pp. $12.98

Goosebumps 25th Anniversary Retro Tin
Five of the best Goosebumps stories in a collector’s tin! $29.99 Club Price $20.00

SAVE $9.99

A Dog’s Porpoise
When a porpoise gets stranded in the harbour, Natalie and her dog try to help. 240 pp. $26.99 Club Price $13.00

Fantastic Facts
Discover facts about awesome animals, exploding space and everything in between! 384 pp. $24.99 Club Price $18.00

Judy, Prisoner of War
Can Judy the dog help the soldiers escape from the Japanese? 128 pp. $9.99

NEW! Cats React to Science Facts
A purrfect way to learn about science! 128 pp. hardcover. $19.99 Club Price $18.00

The Descendants 4-Pack
Will the Villain Kids succeed and follow in their wicked parents’ footsteps? 272-320 pp. $72.95 Club Price $39.00

Times Table and Maths Deskmat
One side: times tables; the other: all the formulas, measures, angles and shapes you need! 21cm x 30cm. $2.99

A Piglet Called Truffle
Jasmine adopts a piglet to save it from going to market. 128 pp. $12.99

© 2019 Disney
323 The Baby-Sitters Club Book Collection
The first six adventures of the Baby-Sitters Club in a cool tin!
Each 176 pp.
$39.99 Club Price $20.00

324 NEW! Genius Juice
When Jasper tries Genius Juice he becomes the smartest kid in the Overworld!
128 pp.
$9.99

325 Diary of a Minecraft Zombie 1–20
Zack Zombie is an average zombie who attends Minecraft School and gets into a bit of mischief!
20 books. 96-192 pp.
$59.98 Club Price $79.00

326 Bright Ideas Journal
Light up your day with this brilliant journal!
80-pp hardcover.
$24.99

327 The Secret of the Night Train
Will Max discover the real diamond thief before the train reaches its destination?
304 pp.
$14.99

328 NEW! Origami Animals
Create your own origami animals.
48 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

329 World’s Scariest Places
Read creepy stories and use the UV light to discover hidden haunted objects.
64 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

330 100 Most Awesome Things on the Planet
Your guide to the tallest buildings, coolest creatures, and much more!
112 pp.
$24.99 Club Price $20.00

331 NEW! Animals
Learn about more than 3000 animal species.
208 pp.
$24.99 Club Price $22.00

332 NEW! Shark Attack!
A fascinating look at the most ferocious and interesting animals of the oceans.
32-pp hardcover.
$24.99 Club Price $18.00

333 NEW! Dino Bites
Learn all about the dinosaurs that ruled the Earth between the Triassic and Cretaceous eras.
48-pp hardcover.
$16.99 Club Price $12.00

SAVE OVER 70%

SAVE $19.99

SAVE $120.80
NEW! My Parents Cancelled My Birthday!
Will Tom be able to save his Birthday?
304 pp.
$18.99 Club Price $12.00

NEW! The Dance of the Star Fairies
The shine from the stars is fading and it is up to the Thea sisters to figure out why.
320 pp hardcover.
$19.99 Club Price $15.00

Fairy Tales, Myths and Legends
Many of your favourite heroes, villains and happy endings in one volume.
256 pp.
$14.99

334

NEW! My Parents Cancelled My Birthday!
Will Tom be able to save his Birthday?
304 pp.
$18.99 Club Price $12.00

NEW! The Dance of the Star Fairies
The shine from the stars is fading and it is up to the Thea sisters to figure out why.
320 pp hardcover.
$19.99 Club Price $15.00

Fairy Tales, Myths and Legends
Many of your favourite heroes, villains and happy endings in one volume.
256 pp.
$14.99

335

NEW! The Dance of the Star Fairies
The shine from the stars is fading and it is up to the Thea sisters to figure out why.
320 pp hardcover.
$19.99 Club Price $15.00

Fairy Tales, Myths and Legends
Many of your favourite heroes, villains and happy endings in one volume.
256 pp.
$14.99

336

Deltora Quest 2
Leif, Barda and Jasmine must find a weapon powerful enough to beat the Shadow Lord’s magic.
384 pp hardcover.
$15.00

337

NEW! Captain Underpants and the Preposterous Plight of the Purple Potty People
Can George and Harold defeat their evil twins and their superhero, Captain Blunderpants!
176 pp hardcover.
$14.99 Club Price $12.00

NEW! The Extra Crunchy Ultimate Collection of Captain Underpants
Twelve hilarious Captain Underpants adventures!
12 books, 128-304 pp + slipcase.
$49.99 Club Price $49.00
SAVE $40.99

The Girl with the Broken Wing
Amanda and James have lots of adventures when an angel crash lands on their roof!
160 pp.
$15.99

340

SAVE OVER 65%

The Girl with the Broken Wing
Amanda and James have lots of adventures when an angel crash lands on their roof!
160 pp.
$15.99

341

Beswitched
A train transports Flora back to 1935. How will she survive without her laptop and phone?
288 pp.
$14.99

342

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

343

The Lettering Book
Decorate your world with funky fonts and super styles!
64 pp.
$9.99

344

Whatever After Boxed Set
Abby and Jonah keep accidently messing up fairy tales! Can they fix things in time for a ‘happily ever after’?
6 books, each 176 pp + slipcase.
$29.99 Club Price $29.00
SAVE $10.99

345

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

346

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

347

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

348

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

349

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

350

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

351

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

352

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

353

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

354

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

355

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

356

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

357

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

358

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

359

LOL

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
$14.99

360

SAVE $10.99

365 Jokes
A LOL joke for every day of the year!
366 pp.
344 Wyrd
With Emma’s help, can Pip reverse the spell that made her a witch?
272 pp.
$16.99
SAVE $6.99
$9

346 NEW EDITION! Everything’s Amazing (sort of)
It’s time for the school disco and Tom’s birthday!
256 pp.
$16.00

347 Welcome to the Brilliant World of Tom Gates
The first 12 super-silly Tom Gates stories, filled with jokes, scribbles and doodles.
272-336 pp + slipcase.
$16.99
SAVE $51.00
$11.00

348 Lucky and the Mustangs of Miradero
Spirit has a new foal in his herd, and winter is coming.
272 pp.
$14.99
$9

349 NEW! The Fire Stallion
Hilly has landed her dream job, riding on the set of an epic film.
304 pp.
$14.99
SAVE $14.00
$10

350 NEW! Grandma Dangerous and the Toe of Treachery
Grandma flies Ollie and Piper in her hot-air balloon for a cursed adventure in Cairo!
272 pp.
$14.99
SAVE $12.00
$12.00

351 Make Your Own Videos
Heaps of ideas to create, plus tips on editing and uploading videos.
80 pp.
$16.99
$14.00

352 The Famous Five Library
Meet the Famous Five, ready for adventure at any time!
$300
$99.00
SAVE $201.00

353 This Cookbook is Gross
Freak out your friends with these gross-looking dishes that actually taste amazing!
64 pp.
$14.99
SAVE $4.00
$12.00

354 Barking Mad
Mix-ups turn into madness when Grandad and the dog swap brains!
192 pp.
$12.99
$10

355 NEW! She’s the Liar!
Two sisters decide to reinvent themselves at boarding school, resulting in some serious rivalry!
208 pp hardcover.
$24.99
$10

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON?
401 The Goldfish Boy
Matthew has OCD. Can he solve a crime when this stops him from going outside?
400 pp.
$15.99 Club Price $10.00

402 NEW! The True Colours of Coral Glen
When Coral’s grandma dies she goes on a spooky hunt for a colour to describe her heartbreak.
104 pp.
$16.00

403 How Not To Lose It
Tips to help you deal with exam stress, friendship issues and more.
160 pp.
$17.99

404 NEW! The Tyrant’s Tomb
Having emerged from the Burning Maze, Lester and his friends still have plenty to do to save the world!
528 pp.
$22.99 Club Price $20.00

405 NEW! JT: The Making of a Total Legend
Follow JT’s journey from his debut to total legend.
256 pp.
$16.99 Club Price $15.00

406 400 Minutes of Danger
Ten dangerous situations. Ten terrified kids. Only 40 minutes to survive!
192 pp.
$12.99

407 NEW! A Different Land
Will Christopher be able to make a home for himself in this strange and different land?
96 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $13.00

408 NEW! Wild Animals
Use stickers to create stunning artwork.
76 pp.
$9.99

409 NEW! The Poison Jungle
A new war has begun and Sundew must unearth the oldest secret in the jungle.
336 pp hardcover.
$24.99 Club Price $12.00

410 Wings of Fire 1-12
A war has been waging between the dragon tribes for years, and five dragonets must end the bloodshed.
$205.88 Club Price $85.00

411 NEW! Power and Poisons
Dare to discover the frightening facts.
96 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00
412 NEW! The Silver Serpent
Will Agatha be able to find the missing assistant at the National Gallery?
368 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

413 The Vanishing
When Anika is kidnapped, Jazz and Phoenix have 48 hours to find her!
240 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

414 Lie Detector Spy Kit
Are your friends telling the truth? Find out with this cool kit!
32 pp, 96 pp and lie detector
$29.98 Club Price $20.00

415 NEW! Boy Giant
War forces Omar and his mother to leave their home, and when their boat sinks they are separated.
320 pp.
$19.99 Club Price $18.00

416 Back to the Drawing Board
Dany makes a magical clone of herself to help with homework and making friends.
208 pp.
$14.99

417 The Call of the Wild
Kidnapped and sold as a sled dog in the Alaskan wilderness, will Buck ever find a loving home?
192 pp.
$14.99

418 Super Nature
The ultimate visual guide to nature’s most incredible stories.
256 pp.
$24.99 Club Price $22.00

419 NEW! The Neighbour’s Notebook
Peek into the twisted world of Hello Neighbor with this one-of-a-kind guidebook!
160 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

420 NEW! The Unlisted Book One
The Infinity group want to control the world’s youth. Will twins Dru and Kai be able to stop them before it’s too late?
256 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00

421 Become a YouTuber
Create your own YouTube channel and make awesome videos for your subscribers.
160 pp.
$19.99 Club Price $18.00

422 NEW! Bendy and the Ink Machine Journal
Write your escape plans, survival tips, and dreams (or nightmares) in this journal. 192 pp hardcover.
$16.99

423 NEW! Bendy and the Ink Machine

424 NEW! Michael Morpurgo
Create your own YouTube channel and make awesome videos for your subscribers.
160 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00
424 NEW! Tales From a Not-So-Fabulous Life
Read Nikki’s first diary in the best-selling series! 304 pp hardcover.
$14.99 Club Price $13.00
790L

425 Ratburger
Zoe is dealing with a mean stepmother and a school bully and now her pet rat is in danger! 320 pp.
$14.99 Club Price $13.00
790L

426 NEW! Let it Go
A twisted version of Frozen, where Anna and Elsa don’t know each other. 320 pp.
$16.99

427 Liars S-Pack
Jarli invents a truth app which tells when people are lying, and now everyone is out to get him, even the police. Each 240 pp.
$24.95 Club Price $29.00

428 Discover Biology, Chemistry & Physics
A full-colour first introduction to science. 128 pp hardcover.
$14.99 Club Price $14.00
890L

429 Brimstone
Can Christopher survive the Great Fire of London and the Blitz in this epic time warp adventure? 240 pp.
$14.99

430 Measly Middle Ages
Why did they shave chickens’ bottoms? Find out all about the mad people of the Middle Ages! 240 pp.
$14.99

431 The Hunt for Ned Kelly
Was Ned Kelly a hero or a villain? When Jamie and his sister meet him they may get their answer... 208 pp
$14.99

432 1918 Coming Home
Joe survived World War One but the danger isn’t over yet. 144 pp.
$14.99

433 Horrible Histories Beastly Book Set
Ten best-selling books to make history interesting! 10 books, each 192 pp.
$99.99 Club Price $39.00

SAVE $60.99

Less Than $4 A Book
434  Metallic Glam Nail Studio
Learn how to master more than 30 nail art designs.
56 pp booklet, 6 colours nail polish, 2-sides custom tool, nail decals and
cosmetic sponge.
$29.99 Club Price $22.00

435  Aru Shah and the End
of Time
Aru accidentally awakens the God of Destruction and he’s not happy!
320 pp.
$16.99

436  His Dark Materials
Bind Up
Join Lyra, Will and their spirit animals as they travel across parallel universes to
discover the truth. 1200 pp hardcover.
$34.99
Club Price $29.00

437  Geography with the Gritty Bits Left In!
This horrible boxed set is full of amazing and amusing geography facts!
10 books, each 144 pp + slipcase.
$49.99 Club Price $35.00

438  Magnificent Creatures
and More
Relax as you colour these stunning pictures. 96 pp.
$14.99

439  Unicorn Crafts
Create more than 25 magical unicorn projects!
160 pp.
$17.99 Club Price $15.00

440  Moonfleet
When John finds hidden treasure, he is drawn into a world of smugglers and
danger. 304 pp.
$15.00

441  The Girlhoods
Clara’s bravery is tested as the mystery of the boys’ illness is revealed.
198 pp.
$14.99

442  The Periodic Table
The perfect visual guide to the chemical elements that make up our world.
208 pp hardcover.
$24.99 Club Price $22.00

443  Glass Stone Magnets
Turn simple glass stones into stunning works of art!
16 pp book, 22ml bottle of glue, 4 small glass stones, 4 self-adhesive magnets.
$12.99

444  Fever Crumb Trilogy
This best-selling science fiction series is set thousands of years after nuclear conflict
ravaged Earth.
3 books, 304-400 pp.
$56.97 Club Price $18.00

SAVE $38.97

SAVE $14.99

SAVE OVER 80%
445 NEW! Rated
What if your social media rating determined the course of your life?
336 pp.
$17.99
Club Price $16.00

446 Obsessed
A brave teen’s story of growing up with OCD and the painful steps she takes to find help.
368 pp.
$17.99 Club Price $16.00

447 NEW! Marvel Hero Vault
The ultimate set for any Marvel fan.
4 books, 272-416 pp + slipcase.
$39.99 Club Price $28.00

448 A Tale of Two Cities
An epic adventure set in the time of the French Revolution.
480 pp.
$16.99

449 Mortal Engines Pack
An unforgettable adventure story, set in a dark world of mobile cities.
$35.96 Club Price $32.00

450 The Forgetting
Every 12 years the people of Canaan forget everything about their lives. But Nadia remembers.
416 pp.
$16.99

451 NEW! Truly Madly Royally
Enrolled in a summer school program, Zora doesn’t expect to meet any boys, especially not a Prince...
304 pp.
$16.99

452 NEW! Snow
Skye travels to Alaska to meet the father she’s never known.
240 pp.
$16.99 Club Price $16.00

453 Sparrow
Will music help Sparrow to reveal the truth about her life?
200 pp hardcover.
$24.99

454 NEW UPDATED EDITION!
Five Nights at Freddy’s: The Freddy Files
Learn all the secrets with the official guidebook!
224 pp.
$16.99 Club Price $10.00

455 Five Nights at Freddy’s Boxed Set
A creepy story collection for fans of the horror game.
$49.99 Club Price $32.00

456 NEW! Marvel Hero Vault
The ultimate set for any Marvel fan.
4 books, 272-416 pp + slipcase.
$39.99 Club Price $28.00

Based on the Best-Selling Horror Video Game.

SAVE $11.99

SAVE $43.96

SAVE $17.99

These titles may contain references to young adult issues.
501 NEW! It's Me, Two.
Catwad and Blurm are back for some seriously silly adventures! 128 pp. AGES 7+
$8.00

502 Wings of Fire Graphix 2-Pack
Can the five dragonets fulfill the prophecy? Each 224 pp. AGES 10+
$34.96 Club Price $20.00

503 NEW! The Glimme
Finn slips between worlds and plunges into the wonders and perils of The Glimme. 384-pp hardcover. AGES 9+
$34.99 Club Price $25.00

504 Baby-Sitters Graphix Collection
A group of best friends create a club to earn some cash, and they have so many adventures! 6 books, each 192 pp. AGES 8+
$89.94 Club Price $42.00

505 Glitch
Izy can enter the world of a video game, but she still has to manage her real life problems. 192 pp. AGES 8+
$10.00

506 NEW! The Odd 1s Out
Hilarious stories and advice about the ups and downs of growing up. 240 pp. AGES 10+
$59.99

507 Raina Telgemeier Set
Four best-selling, funny and moving graphic novels from Raina Telgemeier. 4 books, 208-256 pp. AGES 10+
$59.96 Club Price $39.00

508 NEW! White Bird
Julian discovers the story of how his grandmother was hidden from the Nazis during the Second World War. 224-pp hardcover. AGES 10+
$35.00

509 NEW! Boy-Crazy Stacey
Stacey likes the cute lifeguard at the beach, but she has kids to baby-sit! 176 pp. AGES 8+
$14.99
NEW! Disney Favourites Collection
All your favourite Disney characters are featured in these stunning storybooks! 15 hardcovers, each 72 pp + slipcase. AGES 3+ $49.99 Club Price $39.99

NEW! Moana Dot-To-Dot
Join the dots on each page to reveal Moana and her friends. 24 pp. AGES 4+ $2.00

NEW! Moana: Storybook and Jigsaw
Heihei is in trouble again! Can Pua rescue him? 24 pp book + 100 piece jigsaw. AGES 3+ $24.99 Club Price $18.00

NEW! Disney Pixar Giant Colouring Pad
Full of fun activities featuring Disney Pixar characters. 32 pp. AGES 3+ $12.00

NEW! Disney Princess Glitter Craft Book & Bead Box
Make amazing bracelets for you and your friends. 16 pp. AGES 5+ $6.99

NEW! Maleficent Mistress of Evil: Movie Novel
Read the book before you see the movie. 288 pp. AGES 10+ $12.99
### Environment Matters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Planets</td>
<td>Introduce young children to the amazing world of planets! 32 pp. AGES 4+</td>
<td>$7.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>NEW! Find Out! 10-Pack</td>
<td>Ten fact-stacked books with beautiful photography and illustrations. Each 64 pp. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$49.90 Club Price $99.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>NEW! Unbox! Rocks</td>
<td>Unbox the rocks, learn to identify them and choose the correct label stickers. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>The Horse Encyclopedia</td>
<td>Learn all about your favourite horses from all around the world. 360 pp. AGES 10+</td>
<td>$29.99 Club Price $27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>NEW! Sharks: Predators of the Sea</td>
<td>A spectacular collection of the fiercest and weirdest sharks. 32 pp. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>NEW! Our House Is Round</td>
<td>A clever explanation of environmental cause and effect. 48 pp. AGES 6+</td>
<td>$15.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>NEW! What Does It Mean to Be Kind?</td>
<td>When a girl is kind to a new student, her kindness spreads through the community like magic. 32 pp. AGES 4+</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>NEW! A Planet Full of Plastic</td>
<td>Our world is drowning in plastic, so find out how you can make a difference. 32 pp. AGES 5+</td>
<td>$15.99 Club Price $15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>NEW! What A Waste</td>
<td>Everything you need to know about what we're doing to our environment, good and bad. 72 pp hardcover. AGES 7+</td>
<td>$19.99 Club Price $17.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Christmas Gifts $5 and under**

### 531 NEW! You're Joking
Laugh yourself silly with these jokes!
96 pp. AGES 6+
$12.99

### 532 Biscuits, Bands and Very Big Plans
Tom plans on making Dog Zombies the biggest band in the world!
272 pp. AGES 9+
$16.99

### 533 Drone Racer
What happens when three kids discover a drone with a mind of its own?
320 pp. AGES 10+
$15.99

### 534 A Christmas Carol
Three ghosts teach Ebenezer Scrooge the true meaning of Christmas.
144 pp. AGES 8+
$10.99

### 535 Mutt Dog!
Can a homeless dog ever find his own family? A warm tale of love and belonging.
32 pp. AGES 3+
$15.99

### 536 No Probllama!
Can Lemur find something that Llama can’t do? Will it be no probllama or no problemur?!
32 pp. AGES 3+
$14.99

### 537 Water Babies
Learn about the babies of your favourite ocean animals.
32 pp. AGES 6+
$7.99

### 538 Pythor’s Revenge
The ninjas must face all their enemies for one final battle!
80 pp. AGES 6+
$7.99

### 539 Awesome Colouring
Over 45 awesome illustrations to colour.
48 pp. AGES 8+
$9.99

### 540 NEW! Shake it Off!
City girl Bria tries to save her aunt and uncle’s farm with a crazy milkshake shop!
288 pp. AGES 10+
$10.99

### 541 Little Lifesavers
Ella and Olivia enrol in Nippers.
64 pp. AGES 6+
$7.99

### 542 NEW! Mystery of the Maya
Can you find the clues to why the Mayan civilization disappeared more than 800 years ago?
144 pp. AGES 8+
$9.99

---

ALL ROYALTIES HELP FUND CAMP QUALITY PROGRAMS.
**Christmas Gifts Packs**

**The Great Big Christmas Collection**
Ten classic Christmas stories to share.
10 books, each 24 pp. AGES 3+
$28.93

**Creepy Collection**
Join Zack Zombie for four Minecraft zombie adventures!
96-160 pp + slipcase. AGES 8+
$29.99

**Pig the Pug 7-Pack**
Pig is the greediest Pug in the world. It’s time for him to learn some valuable lessons.
7 hardcovers, each 24 pp. AGES 3+
$125.93

**Ella and Olivia Friendship Collection**
Come and play Go Fish with Ella and Olivia!
4 books, each 64 pp. AGES 6+
$24.99

**Hotdog! 1-6 Pack**
Join Hotdog and his friends as they get up to six silly adventures!
Each 128 pp. AGES 6+
$35.00

**Amulet Eight Book Collection**
Emily and Navin move into the old, mysterious home of their great-grandfather, and strange things start happening.
Each 192 pp + slipcase. AGES 9+
$79.99

**NEW! The Terrific Ten Set**
Ten hilarious David Walliams novels in one MEGA boxed set!
224-416 pp + slipcase. AGES 10+
$110.00

**NEW! Pusheen Backpack Pack**
Get organised with Pusheen!
Backpack measures 43cm x 29cm. AGES 8+
$49.97

**NEW! Pusheen Backpack Pack**
Get organised with Pusheen!
Backpack measures 43cm x 29cm. AGES 8+
$32.00

**Christmas Stories Triple Pack**
Fun, rhyming Christmas stories to get excited about!
3 books, each 32 pp. AGES 3+
$20.00

**Amulet Eight Book Collection**
Emily and Navin move into the old, mysterious home of their great-grandfather, and strange things start happening.
Each 192 pp + slipcase. AGES 9+
$79.99

**NEW! Pusheen Backpack Pack**
Get organised with Pusheen!
Backpack measures 43cm x 29cm. AGES 8+
$49.97

**NEW! Pusheen Backpack Pack**
Get organised with Pusheen!
Backpack measures 43cm x 29cm. AGES 8+
$32.00
552 Marvel Battle Files 4-Pack
Four large format superhero adventure stories!
Each 48 pp. AGES 6+
$39.99 Club Price $15.00

553 NEW! Marvel Beginnings Boxed Set
Ten amazing Marvel stories in full colour!
10 hardcovers, each 32 pp. * slipcase. AGES 3+
$99.99 Club Price $49.00

554 NEW! Marvel Ooshies Collector’s Guide
Learn all about your favourite Marvel heroes and villains in this updated guide.
32-pp hardcover. AGES 6+
$24.99 Club Price $15.00

555 NEW! Marvel Super Hero Adventures Giant Activity Pad
Full of activities featuring Marvel Super Heroes.
32 pp. AGES 4+
$12.99

556 NEW! Avengers Dot-to-Dot
Join the dots to complete your favourite Marvel Avengers characters!
24 pp. AGES 4+
$2.99

557 NEW! Marvel Avengers: 1001 Stickers
Keep busy with this huge sticker activity book.
48 pp. AGES 6+
$12.99

558 Invasion of the Space Phantoms
Can Iron Man defeat robotic sharks and shape-shifting monsters?
128 pp. AGES 7+
$2.99

559 NEW! Marvel Studios Cinematic Universe Phase One Collection
Track the Marvel Cinematic Universe with these action-packed novels!
5 books, 160-256 pp. * slipcase. AGES 10+
$49.99 Club Price $35.00

560 NEW! The Heroes’ Journey
Can the Avengers come together as Super Villain Thanos prepares his conquest?
336 pp. AGES 8+
$16.99

561 What Makes a Hero
Discover what it means to be a hero, and how to find your hero within.
32-pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$16.99
### Three Easy Ways To Pay


2. **CASH** If your school accepts cash payments, please enclose cash with completed order form and return to school.

3. **CHEQUE OR CREDIT VOUCHER** If paying by cheque, please make cheques payable to Scholastic Australia. Attach cheque or voucher to completed order form and return to school.

---

### Student Order Form

**Name:**

**Class:**

**Phone:**

### HOW TO ORDER

#### PLEASE NEATLY WRITE THE NAME OF WHAT YOU WANT TO ORDER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>ORDER CODE</th>
<th>WHAT YOU WANT TO ORDER</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>PRICE $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td></td>
<td>244 Frost Cassie time w Frost high</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
<td>101 Caterpillar to butterfly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td></td>
<td>201 Time Jumper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td></td>
<td>301 What Will Be Future</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td></td>
<td>401 Bad Pets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 Goldfish Toy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ask an adult to help you work out the price.**

**The PRICE looks like one of these**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Price $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Add these up.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total QTY</th>
<th>Total PRICE $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Every order earns FREE books and learning resources for your school!**

*Home delivered orders earn 10%*
**NEW! Where’s Santa? Out of this World**
Santa has accidentally blasted into space, help him find his way back to Earth.
24-pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$12.00
**SAVE $5.99**

**NEW! Scratch and Sparkle Christmas Activity Book**
Create dazzling decorations, models and more with sparkly scratch-off paper.
36 pp. AGES 4+
$10.00
**SAVE $4.99**

**NEW! Disney Storybook Collection: Advent Calendar**
Count down to Christmas with a classic Disney story each day.
AGES 3+
$29.00
**SAVE $10.99**

**NEW! The Crayons’ Christmas**
See how Duncan, the crayons, and their families celebrate Christmas.
32 pp hardcover. AGES 3+
$24.00
**SAVE $13.99**

**NEW! A Christmas Carol**
Three ghosts teach Ebenezer Scrooge the true meaning of Christmas.
224 pp. AGES 8+
$10.00
**SAVE $7.99**

**NEW! My Best Christmas Ever**
Olivia accidentally sent her letters for Santa to the wrong address!
128 pp hardcover. AGES 7+
$9.00
**SAVE $5.99**

**NEW! Herobrine Saves Christmas**
Santa Claus has been kidnapped and taken to the Nether, and it’s up to Herobrine to save him!
128 pp. AGES 8+
$4.00
**SAVE $5.99**

**NEW! Disney Storybook Collection: Advent Calendar**
Count down to Christmas with a classic Disney story each day.
AGES 3+
$29.00
**SAVE $10.99**

**NEW! A Christmas Carol**
Three ghosts teach Ebenezer Scrooge the true meaning of Christmas.
224 pp. AGES 8+
$10.00
**SAVE $7.99**

**NEW! My Best Christmas Ever**
Olivia accidentally sent her letters for Santa to the wrong address!
128 pp hardcover. AGES 7+
$9.00
**SAVE $5.99**

**NEW! Herobrine Saves Christmas**
Santa Claus has been kidnapped and taken to the Nether, and it’s up to Herobrine to save him!
128 pp. AGES 8+
$4.00
**SAVE $5.99**

**EXCLUSIVE CARDS, GAMES, PRESS OUT AND MAKE YOUR OWN!**

Turn over for order form

---

**EVERY BOOK COUNTS**
— you’re sharing the joy of reading with kids in need

Scholastic believes that all children should have regular access to quality, affordable books, especially during times of sickness or hardship.

Reading ignites a spark of adventure that a child can carry within their heart well into their adult life.

*Every time you buy a Scholastic book, you’re helping us to light this spark.*


Scholastic in the community

2018 NSW Farmers Drought Relief